ADA TRANSITION PLAN
• ALDOT’s Original ADA Transition Plan was done in 2008.
• It was a Self-Assessment done by Byron Browning – ALDOT’s Statewide ADA Coordinator at the time.
• It assessed **Facilities** including the Central Office, Division & District Offices and Rest Areas & Welcome Centers.
• It looked at:
  1. Parking
  2. Curbs
  3. Access
  4. Entrances
  5. Interior
• It concluded “there is at least one accessible route into each building”.
• $1.742 million was then set-up to eliminate the obstacles in ALDOT’s facilities.
• ALDOT’s ADA policy & complaint procedures were then posted in each ALDOT facility. ALDOT set up Division or District representatives in each area to manage ADA issues on a local
level. It committed that all new future construction would meet ADA standards.

- It set short-term goals, such as striping, signage, grab-bars in restrooms, TTY phones, retread stairways, replace door handles all to be done by December, 2008.

- It set long-term goals, such as automatic door openers, curb ramps/cuts, ADA drinking fountains, ADA lavatories, establish an ADA website, establish a process to monitor sub-recipients all to be done by December, 2009.

- At a later time FHWA pointed out that ALDOT’s 2008 Transition Plan did **not** address curb cuts along ALDOT’s ROW.

- A State-wide inventory was performed on curb cuts in 2012.

- ALDOT’s September 6, 2013 letter to FHWA indicated there were 5,536 non-compliant curb cuts State-wide @ $13.84 million to correct.
$2.5 million per year was committed to resolve this issue to be included in curb ramp projects and/or regular resurfacing projects.

ALDOT then established 10 curb ramp projects covering 21 counties throughout the State.

FHWA pointed out that ALDOT needed a more established time-line/commitment or needed to set established priorities.

Curb ramp priorities were set in July 2014 at approximately $2.5 million per year for fiscal years 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019 and 2020.

In 2014 ALDOT began a second self re-assessment of all ALDOT facilities and also began preparation of final Data to go into a future comprehensive Statewide ADA Transition Plan (not yet submitted).
In November, 2015, ALDOT started a formal inventory of all Rest Areas and Welcome Centers Statewide with a team of Architects and Engineers.

The final report of its findings is to be submitted to the Director in March, 2016.

ALDOT will use this updated information to make a formal resubmittal of its Statewide Transition Plan to FHWA by December 31, 2016.
Memorandum

Subject: INFORMATION AND ACTION: ADA Transition Plan Process
Date: NOV 17 2015

From: Irene Rico
Acting Associate Administrator for Civil Rights

In Reply Refer To:
HCR-20

To: Division Administrators Division Civil Rights Specialists

THIS MEMORANDUM SUPERSEDES THE OFFICE OF CIVIL RIGHTS’ (HCR) NOVEMBER 17, 2014 MEMORANDUM (“INFORMATION AND ACTION: SUBMISSIONS OF STATE ADA TRANSITION PLANS”) IN ITS ENTIRETY.

Purpose and Background:

The purpose of this memorandum is to describe the process that the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) has developed to review Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) transition plans prepared by State Departments of Transportation (DOTs) and to facilitate State DOTs’ compliance with the ADA transition plan requirements. In particular, this memorandum:

1) Describes the Working Group and Review Team framework within which the FHWA ADA transition plan review process was developed and next steps to achieve ADA transition plan compliance by all State DOTs;
2) Identifies the minimum required attributes that need to be included in a State’s ADA transition plan;
3) Describes the review process FHWA will implement for determining the status of a State’s ADA transition plan;
4) Explains FHWA’s jurisdictional authority to review State DOT ADA transition plans; and
5) Describes the connection between a State’s Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) and the transition plan regulatory requirement.

As background, on November 17, 2014, the FHWA’s Office of Civil Rights (HCR) issued a memorandum titled “INFORMATION AND ACTION: Submissions of State ADA Transition Plans.” That memorandum sought to clarify FHWA’s policies and procedures with regard to State DOT ADA transition plan requirements and requested that FHWA Division Offices review their State’s transition plan for compliance with regulatory requirements. As State DOTs
submitted their ADA transition plans, HCR began receiving questions from Division Administrators concerning a transition plan’s required attributes.

**ADA Transition Plan Working Group and Review Team:**

With the amount of interest in the topic, the Associate Administrator for the Office of Civil Rights and the Chair of the Division Administrator (DA) Civil Rights Advisory Group agreed that it would be beneficial to create a Working Group to develop guidance on the transition plan attributes that are consistent with regulatory requirements. The Working Group was established in the Summer of 2015 with the following members: Tom Smith, DA West Virginia; James Christian, DA Florida; Joe Wernig, DA Nebraska; Karla Petty, DA Arizona; Amy Jackson-Grove, DA Connecticut; Gary Cortino, DA Oklahoma; Joseph Daily, DA Wyoming; Jim Estelman, FHWA Office of Chief Counsel; Warren Whitlock, AA Office of Civil Rights; Candace Groulde, HCR; Nichole Muehwirth, HCR; Connie Yews, HCR; Elizabeth Hilton, Office of Infrastructure; Patrick Gomez, Resource Center (RC).

The effort began with two, all-day face-to-face meetings in July 2015 to discuss in depth, the broad range of challenges faced by States in completing their ADA transition plans, as well as the need to clarify for the States what is required by the regulations to ensure compliance with the ADA. Shortly after those meetings, a smaller, break-out team (referred to as the “ADA transition plan Review Team,” hereinafter, “Review Team”) was created by the Working Group and charged with the responsibility to identify minimum attributes that FHWA should evaluate in determining the adequacy of a State’s ADA transition plan. This team also discussed how to address the large number of transition plans that had already been reviewed and accepted by Divisions. The Review Team consists of the following individuals: Tom Smith, DA West Virginia; Amy Jackson-Grove, DA Connecticut; Jim Estelman, Office of Chief Counsel; Elizabeth Hilton, Office of Infrastructure; Candace Groulde, Office of Civil Rights; and Patrick Gomez, RC. Each team member had also been a member of the larger Working Group.

In August 2015, the “What’s Hot Webinar” hosted by the Division Administrators’ Council (DAC) included discussion about the ADA Transition Plan Working Group and Review Team and a high level summary of what was emerging from the team’s work.

At the September 2015 Fall Business Meeting’s DAC Session, HCR provided an update on the efforts from the Working Group and Review Team, and requested feedback from all the Division Administrators.

**Minimum Required Attributes:**

The Review Team has identified a list of minimum required attributes that need to be included within a State’s ADA transition plan. Each of these minimum required attributes corresponds with the minimum transition plan requirements set forth in the U.S. Department of Justice’s (DOJ’s) ADA Title II regulations at 28 CFR 35.150(d).

The attributes that are required to be included in a State’s ADA transition plan consist of the following:
1) Identification of the official responsible for implementation of the transition plan (See 28 CFR 35.150(d)(3)(iv));
2) An inventory of barriers (i.e., identification of physical obstacles); (See 28 CFR 35.150(d)(3)(i) & 28 CFR 35.150(a));
3) A prioritized schedule of when barriers will be eliminated and deficiencies corrected (See 28 CFR 35.150(c)(2) & 28 CFR 35.150(d)(3)(iii)); and
4) A description of the methods that will be used to make facilities accessible (See 28 CFR 35.150(d)(3)(ii)).

More details about each attribute is provided in the attached “State DOT Transition Plan Attributes Review Guide” (Review Guide) that was presented during the October 13, 2015 webinar about the review process for Division Administrators and Civil Rights Specialists.

Review Process:

The following is a brief overview of the review process that FHWA will employ, using the Review Guide as a tool, for determining the status of a State’s ADA transition plan:

- After a State DOT submits its ADA transition plan to the State’s FHWA Division Office, the Division’s Civil Rights Specialist will conduct an initial review based on the Review Guide and brief the Division Administrator on his or her assessment.
- If the Division Administrator and Civil Rights Specialist believe the State’s transition plan does not meet the minimum attributes, they should work with the State DOT to address the identified deficiencies.
- When the Division Administrator and the Civil Rights Specialist are satisfied with the condition of the transition plan, the Division Administrator will then submit the transition plan to HCR.
- Upon receipt, HCR will convene the transition plan Review Team to review the plan; and
- The Review Team will meet with the Division Administrator and the Civil Rights Specialist to discuss the plan and provide recommendations, if needed. The Civil Rights Specialist will work with the State DOT to ensure that its plan contains the minimum attributes, to reconcile any recommendations, to finalize the plan, and then forward the plan to HCR for tracking purposes.

For States that previously submitted a transition plan that its FHWA Division Office accepted prior to the issuance of this memorandum, the Review Team will develop a schedule to review those plans in Fiscal Year 2016. If a State needs to make additional efforts to achieve consistency with the minimum attributes, the Review Team will advise the Division Administrator accordingly, but the Review Team does not anticipate changing the accepted status of those plans.

FHWA’s Jurisdictional Authority:

The DOI is the Federal agency responsible for coordinating the activities of Federal agencies with respect to State and local government compliance with Title II of the ADA. The DOI,
through its regulations at 28 CFR 35.190, has delegated authority to the U.S. Department of
Transportation (DOT) to oversee and implement ADA compliance for all State and local
government that regulate or administer services, programs, or activities relating to
transportation. The DOT has further delegated authority to FHWA to oversee and implement
ADA compliance for State and local governments for issues affecting transportation in the public
right-of-way. In addition, under 49 CFR 27.19, DOT recipients must comply with DOT’s ADA
regulations to be considered in compliance with DOT’s regulations under Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504).

FHWA Division Offices work with State DOTs to ensure that the ADA and Section 504
requirements are incorporated in all program activities for projects within the public rights-of-
way. The Section 504 regulations, at 49 CFR 27.11, require FHWA to monitor a State DOT’s
compliance with the ADA, including DOJ and DOT regulations that address self-evaluation and
transition plans.

Requirements for Certifying that the State has an ADA Transition Plan that is Consistent
with the Regulations:

At least every four years, States are required to submit an updated State Transportation
Improvement Program (STIP) concurrently to the FHWA and the FTA for joint approval. At the
time the STIP or STIP amendments are submitted, States are required to certify that the
transportation planning process is being carried out in accordance with all applicable
requirements of the provisions of the ADA and Section 504. (See 23 CFR 450.218(a)(6), (10)).
Therefore, every four years, the State DOTs are certifying that they meet the requirements of the
ADA and Section 504, which in the planning process would include transition plans. The
Division can use the Federal approval of the STIP as an opportunity to discuss the ADA
transition plan’s consistency with the minimum transition plan attributes.

Technical Assistance for Division Offices and States:

HCR and the Resource Center will provide the Division Offices and States with any technical
assistance or training that is needed to ensure that States are submitting final draft products that
meet the minimum required attributes.

A webinar similar to the one conducted on October 13th will be held for the States within the
next several weeks. In the meantime, please note that Division Civil Rights Specialists may
share the minimum attributes with Local Public Agencies (LPAs) as needed.

If you have any questions, please contact Nichole McWhorter at nichole.mcwhorter@dot.gov or
(202) 366-1396.

Attachment

cc: Directors of Field Services
July 20, 2015

Mr. Charles Ball, Executive Director
Regional Planning Commission of Greater Birmingham
21 Twenty-first Street North Suite 1209
Birmingham, AL 35203

Dear Mr. Ball:

Re: Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Compliance and Self-Certification Compliance

The Alabama Department of Transportation (ALDOT) is committed to compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) and the comparable legislation enacted earlier, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, specifically Section 504 of the Act.

In 2011, FHWA issued a corrective action for the State to review the Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) self-certification process as it relates to ADA Transition Plans and to acquire the necessary documentation to ensure ADA compliance. An ADA Transition Plan is required for FY 2014-2015 if certificated. The transition plan must include actions necessary by the MPO and member governments to meet ADA compliance requirements. It is recommended that all Alabama MPOs and member governments review the applicable provisions of 28 CFR 35.105 and 49 CFR 27.11 for an understanding of the scope and nature of the regulations. All member governments should be familiar with 28 CFR 35.105(1), prior to producing a transition plan.

ALDOT is tasked with oversight of all compliance measures undertaken by the MPOs and subrecipients of federal aid funding. ALDOT and its MPOs must document all self-evaluations and ADA Transition Plans. MPO personnel should coordinate with the local government ADA coordinator for each member government and those designated to develop the Transition Plan. The following necessary actions should be addressed immediately by each agency:

Within 90 days, please forward to ALDOT the following:

- Each member government must provide the agency’s physical address, phone number, and email address to ALDOT Metro Planning Section staff.
- Each member government must identify the ADA coordinator for their agency.
- Each member government must provide the status of their agency’s transition plan.

For agencies that have not developed a transition plan or cannot comply with the applicable provisions of ADA and Rehabilitation Act Section 504, those agencies must follow the...
requirements of 49 CFR §27.11 Remedial action, voluntary action, and compliance planning, and which must be finalized within one year of this notice. ALDOT will monitor MPO progress on the development and implementation of all Transition Plans. MPO staffs are encouraged to work closely with ALDOT’s Metropolitan Planning Section staff to ensure completion of the required tasking.

To meet compliance requirements, the MPO must provide the following to ALDOT Metropolitan Planning Section within 180 days: (1-20-2016)

- Signed Transition Plans for all applicable agencies; or
- Plan of action (49 CFR §27.11) for each agency without an approved Transition Plan to complete the Transition Plan.

Within one year, all transition plans must be in compliance. Fully compliant transition plans for all member governments are a prerequisite for MPO self-certification. Without the fully compliant transition plans, the MPO will be considered noncompliant for self-certification and will not be able to advance projects within the MPO TIP.

ADA Transition Plans will not be required in the formal planning documents. However, existing plans and documents with Title VI sections will need to state that an ADA Transition Plan exists and the location where it may be found.

Please contact your Region Office concerning any questions. In addition, Mr. Brian Davis, Office of Engineering Services, is available for assistance. You may reach Mr. Davis at (205) 327-4988.

(7-20-2016)

Sincerely,

Ronald L. Baldwin, P.E.
Chief Engineer
Alabama Department of Transportation

RLB/DTA/RJJ/vj

c:
Mr. Don Arkle, P.E.
All Region Engineers
Mr. Brian Davis, P.E.
Mr. Robert J. Jilla, P.E.
Mr. Clarence Hampton
Mr. Mark Bartlett-FHWA
Mr. Clint Andrews-FHWA
file
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transition Plan Attribute</th>
<th>Review Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Official responsible for implementation of the TP, i.e., Executive Director, Secretary, Commissioner, Chief Engineer, etc.</td>
<td>28 CFR 35.150(a)(3)(v)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory of barriers (identification of physical obstacles)</td>
<td>28 CFR 35.150(a)(3)(v)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State demonstrates good faith by identifying intersection information, including curb ramps and other associated accessibility elements, as a starting point and showing movement and commitment toward developing a full inventory.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Require an Action Plan to develop an inventory of obstructions (plants, obstructions, protruding objects, changes in levels, etc.), signals (APs), bus stops (bus pads), sidewalks, parking, rest rooms, bus areas, parks, streets, visitor centers, etc., mixed use trails, linkages to transit.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best practice: have discussion of jurisdictional transfer/responsibility for sidewalks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schedule: Show a strong commitment toward upgrading ADA elements identified in the inventory of barriers in the short term (planned capital improvement projects) and a strong commitment over time toward prioritizing curb ramps at walkways serving entities covered by the ADA, 28 CFR 35.150(b)(2). This would also include prioritization information, planning, and investments directed at eliminating other identified barriers over time.</td>
<td>28 CFR 35.150(b)(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best practice: dedicate resources to maintain identified ADA elements</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Describe in detail the methods that will be used to make the facilities accessible.</td>
<td>28 CFR 35.150(a)(4)(iii)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best practice: include the concept that the STA is following.</td>
<td>28 CFR 35.150(a)(4)(iii)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Other ADA Requirements**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Review Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public Involvement</strong> – Description of process to allow public to readily access and submit comments for both self-evaluation and transition plans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best practices: a) detailed list of individuals consulted posted conspicuously on website, does not have to be in actual TP, but must be documented and available; b) have both electronic and hard copy version.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADA policy statement</strong> is a requirement of State Agencies, but does not have to be in the TP per se, but if it is good practice and needs to be easily accessible by the public.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best practice – consult conspicuously on websites, for internal and external use.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear identification of the ADA Coordinator (designated trained staff) with contact information (i.e., name, office address, phone number, email address, for member).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear identification of the ADA Coordinator’s contact information on the website, including phone number, email address.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear and complete process to report and address complaints/grievances.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REVIEWER**

**DATE**
The below document is being prepared in response to a letter dated July, 20, 2015 concerning the Americans with Disabilities Act. The letter was sent to all MPOs, with instructions to work with their local municipalities in developing fully compliant ADA Transition Plans or Self-Evaluations. The letter outlines 90 day and 180 day requirements, the latter of which is due in January.

ADA Transition Plan Requirements

The following are minimum requirements for an ADA Transition Plan per Title 28 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part 35, Section 150(d) and the FHWA memorandum dated November 17th, 2015.

- Indicate the official responsible for implementation of the plan;
- Identify physical obstacles in the public entity’s facilities that limit the accessibility of its programs or activities to individuals with disabilities;
- Describe in detail the methods that will be used to make the facilities accessible; and
- Specify the schedule for taking the steps necessary to achieve compliance with this section and, if the time period of the transition plan is longer than one year, identify steps that will be taken during each year of the transition period

Responsible Official

The ADA Coordinator for the City of Example is: Name, Title, Phone, Address, E-mail.

Physical Obstacles

Assessments will be conducted for all city owned facilities within the scope of this ADA Transition Plan. The following represents a list of potential barriers to accessibility based on facility type. The inventory can be presented in a variety of ways including aerial photos, a database or spreadsheet, marked up drawings, or a Geographic Information System.

Methods

City’s facilities are reviewed in light of several “baseline” conditions, including:

a) Access to parking and entry into the facilities themselves;
b) Access to a clear and distinct path of travel;
c) Access to programs and services themselves;
d) Access to public areas and restrooms; and
e) Access to related amenities

Schedule

The City of Example will continue to address non-compliant ADA facilities as funding becomes available.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Completion</th>
<th>Method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Complete inspection of facilities</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Hiring consultant to review all ADA facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Develop sidewalk inventory</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Consultant will develop inventory of all sidewalk facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curb Cuts</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Projects will be programmed as funding allows.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sample ADA Transition Plan Outline

Other ADA Transition Plan Considerations

The following sections are being shown for consideration, but are not required to be entered into a formal ADA Transition Plan or Self-Evaluation.

Purpose
The purpose of the American with Disabilities Act (ADA) Transition Plan is to...

Introduction
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 is a civil rights statute that prohibits discrimination against people who have disabilities and includes provisions that apply to public entities such as state and city governments.

Applicable Legislation
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibits discrimination of any qualified individual on the basis of disability by any program or activity receiving federal financial assistance (i.e. government agencies, educational institutions, corporations).

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 expands on the foundation laid by Section 504 by prohibiting discrimination on the basis of disability by public entities regardless of whether they receive federal financial assistance. This document specifically addresses Title II, which outlines the requirements for ADA Transition Plans.

Scope of Work
ADA Transition Plans are required from all entities to cover facilities under their control. A compliant plan under Title II includes public right-of-way as well as buildings such as offices, welcome centers, rest stops, airport terminals, and other types of buildings associated with transportation activities. The focus of this ADA Transition Plan / Self Evaluation is solely on pedestrian facilities in public right-of-way. This typically includes sidewalks, pedestrian paths, curb ramps, street crossings, driveway crossings, crosswalks, median crossings, public transit stops, and pedestrian activated signal systems.

Grievance Policy
Pursuant to the ADA, the City of Example prohibits discrimination against any person on the basis of his/her disability. Any person who believes that he or she has been discriminated against, or denied access to the City’s programs, services, activities, or facilities, because of his or her disability, may submit a written complaint. Further instructions are available on the City of Example’s website:

Public Involvement
Under Title II, the City of Example must make information about ADA requirements pertaining to its services, programs, and activities available to the public.